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Distinguished historian speaks
at Tuesday’s Convocation

W IS C O N S IN

54911

Carlo Ginzburg, an internationally
distinguished historian, will speak on
Tuesday, October 16, in the second Con
vocation of the 84-85 school year. The ti
tle of his speech is, “ Fiction Narrative
vs. Historical Narrative.”
Ginzburg, a Professor of Modern
history, is one of the three leading
scholars in his field. Born in 1939, he
was educated at the Scuola Normale
Superiore in Pisa. He taught briefly at
the University of Rome and since 1970
has been on the faculty of the University
of Bologna. He has held fellowships at I
T atti (Harvard Center for the
.Renaissance Studies in Florence), the
Warburg Institute (University of Lon
don), and the Institute for Advanced
Study (Princeton, NJ) and served for one
year as a visiting professor at Princeton
University. This fall he is at the
Whitney Humanities Center (Yale
University) as visiting professor. He has
written six books and he has published
numerous articles. His broad interests
include religion in sixteenth-century Ita
ly, popular culture, art and society and
the theory of history.
Anne Schutte, Professor of History at
Lawrence, is a noted expert on the work
of Ginzburg. She suggests that Ginz
burg’s speech on Tuesday will address
“the importance of investigating the
similarities and differences in telling an
invented story as opposed to what really
happened.” Contrast Ginzburg to James
Michner. In one of his books, translated
by John and Anne Tedeschi—The
Cheese and the Worms: The Cosmos of a
Sixteenth-Century Miller, Ginzburg
uses Inquisition trial records to recreate
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Lawrence Gets Vaxed
by Kevin Walch
Lawrence University is fortunate
enough to have a good, reliable com
puter system, the PDP-11/70, available
for both educational and administration
purposes. Throughout the years, there
have been incremental upgrades to the
previous systems, but over time the in
creasing amount of data gathered by the
administration, along with its complexi
ty, has prompted the computer center to
purchase new hardware for the ad
ministrative system, the VAX-11/780,
which was developed five years ago.
Last spring President Warch suggested
that a study group evaluate the ad
ministrative use and purposes of the pres
ent computer system. This group con
cluded that the current computer
system, PDP-11/70, be replaced by the
larger, more contemporary VAX (Vir-

PROFESSOR ANN SCHUTTE, renamed authority on Carlo Ginzburg.
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PDP-11/70 system, the computer center
will be overcrowded with objects for the
next few weeks. The computer center
staff plans to educate the Lawrence
faculty by holding computer training
seminars.
After these major changes have been
performed and the administration is
quite familiar with the VAX system,
Lawrence will consider the need for a
new educational VAX central process
ing unit. Although no major complaints
concerning the present system have
been cited by the students, there has
been a need for more main memory and
disk storage. This problem was allev
iated by the addition last summer of
a new RA60 unit, which took the place
of two RM03 units. The new RA60 unit
provides 40% more disk storage. The
same addition was made last year to the

—Photo by Karen Jansen

the physical and mental world of
Domenico Scandella (Menocchio). From
the confusing political and religious
situation of his day and from his wide in
dependent reading, Menocchio con
structed a distinctive cosmology and
came to radical conclusions about
religion, rejecting the divinity of Christ
and the sacraments and regulations of
the church. Michner, in his best seller
Space, presents a fictionalized version of
the evolution of the modern space pro
gram. He developed his story through
indepth research and interviews with
space program participants. Both the
historian and the novelist research, both
are careful and skillful, both try to cap
ture and explain an historical event. But
are both truth? Ginzburg will attempt to
deliniate between fictional truth and
historical truth.
During his two visits, Professor Ginz
burg will also appear in Professor
Saudner’s class, Anthropology of
Modern Europe. Another of Professor
Ginzburg’s interests stems from the
relationship between the disciplines of
history and anthropology. In one of his
books, Ginzburg sets out to reconstruct
the process of the composition and
meaning of the most widely read cryptoProtestant book published in sixteenthcentury Italy. The study illuminates the
working methods of historians which
more closely resemble those of detec
tives than those more scientifically
oriented anthropologist or natural scien
tist.
We are fortunate to have such a
renowned and provocative scholar
visiting our community. Make sure you
take advantage of this opportunity.

SENIOR JON HOFER works happily on the new computer.

tual Architecture) system. This new
system was ordered early in the sum
mer, and a large portion of it arrived at
Lawrence, disassembled, last Thursday.
It will require many weeks to secure the
computer in place and acquaint the com
puter center staff with it.
Besides a new hardware system, the
group suggested PDP-11/70 software
programs be substituted by more
modern VAX software programs
because there has been a continued in
crease in software written for the VAX
system. The PDP-ll/70’s limiting 16-bit
address space has proved to be inade
quate for the large-volume database
management and query software that
the administration uses.
As a result of the installation of the
new system and the departing of the old

—Photo by Karen Jansen

administrative system. Main memory
has increased 65% since the addition of
Digital memory boards. This has prac
tically eliminated the problem of
“crashing”, the permanent loss of main
memory. Also, the educational system
has substituted the antiquated Pascal-1
compiler by a Pascal-2 compiler. This
has allowed a more complete checking of
a programmer’s software, including a
more detailed syntax checking and
debugging routine.
These solutions to current problems
have helped temporarily, but as time
goes by, more problems surface, and the
result of this is more maintenance,
which in turn means higher costs. One
reason for the future educational system
change is to solve many more of these
problems less expensively. Another
Continued on Page 7

Art Department expands; gallery space is sacrificed
by Mark Johanson
When The Smithsonian Institution’s
political cartoon exhibit is stripped from
the walls of the Worcester Art Center to
day, with it will go the last opportunity
to see a major art show on campus this
year. A lack of space for studio courses,
coupled with the demolition of the
Sampson House garage, has forced the
art department to reassign the gallery
area for use by students enrolled in
courses in drawing and sculpture.
While this lost opportunity to see art
displays in unfortunate, the art depart
ment emphasizes that it is an
unavoidable consequence of the expan
sion it has undergone this year.
“One has to approach it as a positive
thing for the Art Center,” said Professor
Arthur Thrall, citing a wider range of
student courses and an increased staff

as more than adequate compensation for
the loss of exhibition space. Thrall also
noted that the gallery has been used for
studio courses in the past, and that the
move is only a temporary step in a
period of transition in the department.
“Something had to give for a short
period of time,” he said.
A permanent solution to the problem
of insufficient studio space, however, is
not far off. Plans to remodel and add on
to the Art Center are currently under
consideration by the university. While
nothing definite has been settled, the
plans will probably include: 1) gutting
and remodeling the Art Center to make
more efficient use of its space, 2)
demolishing the Art Annex between
Brokaw and Colman, where painting and
printmaking courses are currently
Continued on page 8

TWO STUDENTS are fascinated by the Smithsonian Exhibit.
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Hey, it’s the weekend! Party time—we’ll hit Happy Hour and then Jim ’s. Don’t
forget Pat’s, or Cleo’s, or Pirate’s Cove, or...
But did you know that, according to national campus surveys, over 80 percent
of college students drink alcoholic beverages, and that between 15 and 20 percent of
the students may be problem drinkers? In other words, when you and four friends go
drinking, one of you may be developing a drinking problem.
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week, October 8 through 14, is being
promoted across the country by several national organizations to address the issues
of alcohol use and abuse on college campuses. Most students drink without consider
ing the possible consequences, such as a decline in academic performance and subse
quent physical and mental anguish.
An effort to awaken a sense of alcohol awareness is taking place on campus.
Pamphlets and table tents promoting alcohol awareness have been available in the
Viking Room since Thursday. While no specific plans were made on campus for Na
tional Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week, the LUCC Alcohol and Drug Education
Committee met on Tuesday to formulate plans for a number of programs that will
take place throughout the year. These programs would address the problems of drug
and alcohol abuse.
Other efforts are being made on campus this year to educate students about
alcohol. The recent raise of the Wisconsin drinking age has forced organizations who
hold all-campus parties to offer alternative beverages. There is no reason why non
alcoholic drinks could not have been served at parties before the drinking age was
raised, but at least the option is finally being offered.
The opportunities on campus to learn more about alcohol are certainly there; it
is up to the students to take advantage of them. The Alcohol and Drug Education
Committee and those groups who are serving alternative beverages at parties
should be commended for their efforts to lower the percentage of problem student
drinkers.

Letters
To the Lawrence Community:
Lawrence University Community
Council (LUCC), the Lawrence communi
ty government, is about to start a
challenging and, hopefully, eventful
year. If you have suggestions for im
proving nonacademic activities, then this
is the group which will respond to your
concerns. I encourage you to voice your
opinions and ideas to your LUCC
representatives and officers since the
purpose of LUCC is to mirror your in
terests with, of course, your participa
tion.
The agenda for this year is filled with
interesting concerns. Besides the peren
nial issues of reviewing legislation,
establishing organizational budgets,
and deciding committee appointments
this year we will reconsider an “AtLarge Representative” system to
LUCC; work on institutionalizing a
“Book Swap”; investigate the possibili
ty of giving academic credit to persons
involved with student publications;
work on LU voter turnout for the
November election; and respond to other
concerns which may arise. If you are in-

terested in serving on the Book »wap
Committee or the LUCC Evaluation
Committee (At-Large representative
system), please contact the LUCC office
(x6765) located in the basement of the
Raymond House.
LUCC will be sponsoring an “Activity
Open House” on Thursday, 18 October,
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Riverview
Lounge for students and faculty. The
purpose of this event is to allow
organizations to present themselves to
the Lawrence campus and to create an
awareness of the wealth of extra
curricular activities which exist here. I
urge you to stop by at this Open House.
LUCC representatives and officers will
also be at this event so you will have the
opportunity to discuss your concerns
with them.
To effectively run LUCC demands stu
dent and faculty involvement, interest,
and cooperation. Hence, your ideas and
participation are essential! We an
ticipate a rewarding and progressive
year.
Sincerely,
—JANE KOTWICKI,
LUCC President
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Homecoming Weekend
October 17-20
W EDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17
8:00 pm.............................Pat Metheny -Memorial Chapel. $12 for general public;
$10 for students and seniors. (Sponsored by SEC).
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18
7:00 pm.............................“The Art of Seeing,” Robert Strass (L.U. ’53) - Worcester Art
Center. (Sponsored by Artists Association).
8:00 pm.............................Kevin Spencer, magician -Stansbury Theater. No charge. (Spon
sored by PAC).
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FRID AY, OCTOBER 19
4:00-6:00 pm..................... Happy Hour with “ Pinstripes” -Viking Room, Union.
4:30-6:30 pm..................... Blue and White Dinner - Jason Downer Commons. $5.15 for
adults, $3.00 for children under 12.
6:30 pm.............................Counselor Reunion for former and present counselors - Colman
Lounge.
7:30 pm.............................L.U. Star Search, variety show -Riverview Lounge, Union.
9:00 & 11:00 p m ............... “ Rocky Horror Picture Show’’ -Youngchild 161. Tickets $1.25.
(Sponsored by the Film Committee).
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
9:00 am-12:00 pm............. Alumni information and registration - Memorial Union.
10:00 am ...........................Judging of Residence Hall decorations.
10:30 am ...........................Viking Invitational Cross County Meet - Reid Municipal Golf
Course.
11:00 am ........................... Women’s Varsity/Alumni Soccer Game -Whiting Field.
11:00 am-12:00 pm........... Kappa Alpha Theta alumni reception.
11:00 am-l:00 pm............. Homecoming Picnic -Main Hall Green (rain site: Downer). $3.96
for adults, $2.45 for children.
12:30 pm........................... Pep Rally - Main Hall Green. Freshmen/Sophomores and
Juniors/Seniors tug-o-war. Snake Dance to the game.
1:30 Pm .............................Football Game vs. Beloit - Banta Bowl. $2.00 for adults, $1.00
for high school, $.50 for elementary students. Halftime: crown
ing the court, tug-o-war finals.
I on t on PI” .....................Alumni Reception - Riverview Lounge, Memorial Union.
4:30-5:30 pm.....................Kappa Kappa Gamma alumni reception.
4:30-5:30 pm.....................Delta Gamma alumni reception.
4:30-6:30 pm..................... Sigma Phi Epsilon alumni reception -Sigma Phi Epsilon Frater
nity House.
5:00-6:30 pm..................... Beta Theta Pi alumni reception - Beta Theta Phi Fraternity
House.
4:30-6:30 pm.....................Fifth Quarter Party -Viking Room. Memorial Union.
.............................Barry Tuckwell, Artist Series Concert -Memorial Chapel. $8 and
7 -nn q nn , , ™
*1° f?r *eneral PubUc-*7 and *9 for students.
on«’
,’i i
p,m.........„Rocky Horror Picture Show” -Youngchild 161. $1.25
9:00 pm-1:00 am...............Homecoming Party -Colman Dining Room.
SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT-ALUMNI RELATIONS COM M ITTEE
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FEATURES
On the Road with Mary Ann Osley
by Mary Ann Ousley
P a ris ...M u n ic h ...Ja la p a , Vera
cruz... Budapest... Tours... Mar burg...
Morelia, Michoacan...Vienna. Sound like
the vacation of your dreams? Lawrence
students have the opportunity to study
in these cities while participating in offcampus language seminar programs
operated by the University. In addition
to the Marine Field Term and the Lon
don Center, Lawrence operates four such
language seminars: French, German,
Spanish, and Slavic. All four are offered
during alternate years. The Slavic

street and embraced each one of us in a
joyful, tearful welcome to his native
land.” Siegel and the other Slavic
Seminar participants spent 13 weeks of
the summer camping and touring
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union.
Large cities such as Munich and Paris
serve as the centers for the other pro
grams. According to Professor Hartmut
Gerlach, Director of the 1985 German
Seminar, the language program offers
an “experiential growing opportunity”
rather than a strictly academic oppor
tunity. Many of the program’s par-

A STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHS the sights in Novgrad, USSR.

Seminar will operate in the summer of
1985, the German and Spanish Seminars
in the fall of 1985, and the French
Seminar in the fall of 1986.
What benefits do these programs of
fer? They allow Lawrence students to
pursue their educations in settings very
different from those found on the Ap
pleton campus. Matt Siegel, a senior
Slavic major, participated in the 1983
Slavic Seminar. He recalls experiencing
the “genuine show of emotion” of a
Finlander who met Siegel and his fellow
Lawrentians “on a crowded Helsinki

—Photo by Cathy Ambrea

ticipants experience a great measure ot
independence for the first time in their
lives. They grow by making the many
decisions thrust upon them in foreign
environments.
The 1985 German Seminar will consist
of two parts: a four-week language ses
sion at the Lessing Kolleg in Marburg
and a five-week session in Munich. A
one-week interim gives students time to
travel independently before resuming
course work in Munich. A highlight of
the program, according to Gerlach, is

Summer Storm Scars Campus
This past summer, a number of severe
thunderstorms accompanied by very
high winds swept through the Fox River
Valley, causing significant damage to
many of the older trees on the Lawrence
campus. Also damaged was Lawrence’s
oldest and most recognizable landmark,
Main Hall, as well as several pieces of
equipment. Repairs are still underway
and the evidence of the swift blow dealt
by Mother Nature is still quite evident.
Early in the summer, severe weather
toppled the stately oak tree which grac
ed the lawn in front of Ormsby Hall and
which pre-dated the construction of
Ormsby by many years. Although
replaced with a young oak by the
grounds crew, the shade and many
memories associated with the old oak
are long gone.
A second storm ripped through the
campus as offices were preparing to
close for the day, resulting in damage to
Main Hall. Two bolts of lightning struck
the campus, one hitting the tip of the
flagpole on Main Hall, and the other
striking the top of the bluff along the
river. Andrew McNeill, Assistant Direc
tor of Admissions, who witnessed the
strike described it as “incredible,”
noting the resultant snapping of the
flagpole and the splitering of wood into
hundreds of fragments. According to the
Director of the Physical Plant, Don
Stuyvenberg, the bolts shook the entire
dome on Main Hall causing a weakening
of several wooden structures, most
notably the wooden collar which held the
flagpole erect. The copper sphere at the
top of the flagpole was salvaged and the
Oscar Boldt Construction Company was

awarded reconstruction contracts for
the pole and collar. The collar, which has
to be laminated due to its size, is said to
contain the inscription of a name and
date somewhere inside. Workmen are
trying to uncover the inscription to in
sure its proper relocation in the new col
lar. Stuyvenberg estimated the total
cost for repairs in excess of $11,000.00.
While no definite date has been set for
replacing the collar and new pole on the
top of the dome, Stuyvenberg hopes
that it will be within a matter of weeks.
Also damaged as a result of the light
ning strikes were the WLFM radio
transmission tower and equipment, the
security radio, a Johnson Control com
puter which is connected to the campus
heating and cooling system and some of
the University’s computer facilities.
Most of that equipment has been
repaired, and repairs are proceeding on
the rest.
In the third storm, which hit the cam
pus just prior to the opening of the
academic year, 3 older trees were broken
off at ground level by Alexander Gym,
and 4 more were snapped off on the main
campus, including one by the Trever
Hall drive. Many other trees were strip
ped of weak and wind-damaged limbs.
Stuyvenberg noted, “We were very
lucky. Every tree that fell landed in be
tween post lights and buildings, and no
further damage was sustained.”
Total estimates for the damage sus
tained including the trees, radio and
computer equipment and the Main Hall
flagpole place the cost in the $20,000.00
range. Most of the damages are covered
under the University’s insurance policy.

Sparks Fly as LUCC
Gavel Falls
As president Jane Kotwicki brought
down the gavel, the Lawrence Universi
ty Community Council (LUCC) began
another year of legislative activity. The
meeting was called to order in Riverview
Lounge on Monday, October 8, before a
sparse crowd of 13 students and staff
members. All of the 23 student and
faculty representatives were present ex
cept Michael Stewart, Lawrence’s VicePresident for Business Affairs. One
faculty post is currently vacant, and
should be filled at the next faculty
meeting.
The meeting began with introductions
of representatives and cabinet officers
and moved into announcements. Kot
wicki noted the dates and times of
meetings currently scheduled, and an
nounced the upcoming Activities Fair,
to be held in Riverview Lounge on
Thursday, October 18. The fair will pro
vide more than 40 clubs, organizations
and committees with the opportunity to
provide information to students concer
ning their activities and purposes. Kot
wicki then passed the gavel to LUCC
treasurer Bob Shultis, who explained
the LUCC tie-in to the new computer
program known as the Tactic System.
This program, designed by Doug
Thompson, permits computer transmit
ted messages among and between all
users. There are currently 125 people on
the system. Shultis hopes the computer
link will assist in future LUCC com
munications.
The bulk of the meeting focused upon
the recognition of new groups. LUCC ex
tends recognition to those groups
limited in membership to members of
the university community. Recognition
entitles a group to use university
facilities, to utilize university services
such as “This Week” for publicity and
to apply for funding support through
LUCC. Numerous questions were raised
when the local campus chapter of Cam
pus Crusade requested recognition.
Discussion centered on the distinctions

between Campus Crusade, a national
organization with chapters on many
campuses, and Lawrence Christian
Fellowship which is affiliated with the
national organization Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship. Several represen
tatives questioned recruitment tactics
which were seen as somewhat pushy.
The question of recognition was referred
to the LUCC Steering Committee upon a
motion by Chuck Lauter, the university
of Dean of Student Academic Life.
Other groups which sought recognition
and for which recognition was reinstated
were the Public Policy Club, the Young
Democrats, the College Republicans, the
Council for Social Concerns, the
Cheerleaders and the new sophomore
honor society Lambda Sigma.
A somewhat controversial proposal
was introduced during committee
reports which would hold the officers of
a group receiving LUCC funding per
sonally responsible for any expenditure
beyond the annual allocation. The
measure, proposed, by the Finance Com
mittee, would place overexpenditures on
a student’s university bill. The officers
would have the opportunity to request
additional funding from LUCC if an
ticipated expenditures might exhaust
allocated funds, or could assess the in
dividual members of the group to recoup
a loss. The question was referred back to
Finance Committee for further study.
In other committee related business,
LUCC confirmed appointments to
several committees. They included
Alcohol and Drug Education, Housing,
Experimental Projects and Grants,
Teacher Certification and the Commit
tee on Instruction. There is still an open
ing for a junior on the Committee on In
struction. Also filled were positions on
the Student Publications Board, the
LUCC Committee on Committees, and
the LUCC Finance and Steering Com
mittees.
C ontinued on page 8

BOS: An Organization
with an objective
by Desmond Newton
Lawrence U n iv e rs ity ’s Black
Organization of Students (B.O.S.) is an
organization with an objective, an objec
tive composed of humanitarianism,
equality and the struggle for an
oppression-free society. B.O.S.’s objec
tive is encompassed in the struggle now
being carried on by today’s Black
scholars, educators, and politicians.
B.O.S.’s means to achieve this objective,
or rather end, are exemplified by the
purpose statement of its constitution,
which is, “To provide an educational and
cultural awareness of the ‘Black Ex
perience’ to Lawrence University and
the Appleton community.”
However, in B.O.S.’s attempt to fulfill
its purpose and contribute to the objec
tive of creating a more egalitarian state,
it is apparent that there are misconcep
tions associated with the organization
which inhibits the progress toward this
“egalitarian” objective.
The major theme of the misconcep
tions is that B.O.S. is viewed by some in
dividuals as a segregationalist organiza
tion. This is illustrated by the activities
and organization description included in
this year’s student handbook which
states that B.O.S. “works to provide a
richer environment for Black Lawren
tians.” This is to a limited degree cor
rect, however, it is lacking in depth. It
should state that B.O.S. works to pro
vide a richer environment for all Lawren
tians by sharing with the community
the beauty, diversity and dynamicism of
the “Black Experience.”
The above description demonstrates
in words how B.O.S. believes that
cultural differences should be viewed as
a reason to celebrate and share, and not

as antagonistic tools to breakdown and
disrupt social interaction.
Continuing upon the theme of
segregation, many view B.O.S. as an
organization which is for “Blacks Only.”
This is a false conception for several
reasons. First of all, being an LUCC
funded organization, it is illegal to dic
tate membership upon racial lines.
Secondly, and this point is more
moralistic in nature, for one to promote
egalitarianism, one should also actively
practice egalitarianism. B.O.S. believes
in the idea of egalitarianism, therefore it

To provide an educational
and cultural awareness...
would be immoral, unethical, and il
logical for B.O.S. to be for “Blacks
Only.”
In closing, B.O.S. welcomes all to
come share in the Black experiences,
triumphs, tribulations, and the strategy
they have employed to achieve the
“egalitarian” objective. B.O.S. invites
everyone to attend and participate in
their programs and activities, and hopes
that all would join them in their pledge
to “...never rest until each and every in
dividual has each and every opportunity
to reach his fullest potential”
It is hoped that this article has
answered some questions about the
Black Organization of Students. If there
are any questions about B.O.S., contact
Desmond Newton, Presiding Officer of
B.O.S.
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D O M I N O ’S
P IZ Z A
D E L IV E R S "

1806 South Lawe St.

$1.00
Off!

Hours:
11:00-1:00 Sun.-Thurs.
11:00-2:00 Fri. and Sat

$1.00 off any 2
more item pizza
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 10/31/84

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.

Fast, Free Delivery™

C a ll u s .
7 3 3 -6 3 6 3

Limited delivery area
0 1 9 6 4 D o m i n o ’« P i z z a . I n c

Watch for Greek Week
festivities beginning
Monday, Oct. 8th.
Sponsored by
Domino’s Pizza.

u

1806 South Lawe St.
Phone: 733-6363
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Professor Wolkstein Performs
with German Cellist
by Duane Nelsen
Assistant Professor of Music Gary
Wolkstein and German cellest Jorge
Metzger first met twelve days ago, and
tonight they will perform their third in a
series of five recitals in the Midwest this

month. Starting with a recital on Oc
tober 9 at St. Norbert’s College in
DePere, the piano-cello duet made their
Lawrence debut last night in Harper
Hall, and will perform at the Wisconsin
Conservatory of Music in Milwaukee at
8 p.m. this evening.

—File Photos

Metzger was introduced to Wolkstein
via the telephone. Julie Borsodi, Wolkstein’s sister-in-law, was studying cello
under Metzger at Pommersfelden in
Germany, a castle retreat owned by the
Count Schoenbom, where students at
tend four-week sessions in chamber
music performance. That first introduc
tion sparked an interest in the tour.
Music was chosen and rehearsed in
dependently, and when Metzger arrived
last week, the union was made complete
and rehearsals for the tour began the
next day.
A native of Germany, Metzger per
formed as a soloist at the age of twelve.
His principle studies were taken in Col
ogne under the direction of Prof. Adolph
Steiner, from whom Metzger acquired
his beautiful Sanctus Seraphim cello,
made in Udine, Italy in 1710. He has
been principle cellest with the Rotter
dam Philharmonic as well as the reci
pient of numerous international awards,
including the coveted Bavarian State
Prize. He has performed and done radio
recordings throughout Germany,
Switzerland, Austria, Holland, Belgium,
England, Spain, Portugal and the

United States, and he is currently pro
fessor of violoncello at the Staatliche
Musikhochschule in Wurzburg.
Wolkstein holds degrees from Oberlin
College and the Oberlin Conservatory,
the University of Michigan, where the
duet will perform on October 19, and is
currently a doctoral candidate at Colum
bia University. Mr. Wolkstein has
taught at Southeastern Louisiana
University and at the National Music
Camp at Interlochen, Michigan. During
the 1984-85 season, Wolkstein will be
heard with the Hawthorn Trio on
Wisconsin Public Radio’s “Live from
the Elvehjeni” series. On Tuesday, Oc
tober 16, at 7 p.m., Metzger will join
Wolkstein in a Public Radio broadcast.
They will perform live, and discuss
movements from their recital repertoire
which includes sonatas by Beethoven,
Samuel Barber and Johannes Brahms.
The union of this international duet is
indeed an interesting one, one which
should not be overlooked when these
two artists come together this month to
share in the creation of the world’s only
international language.

New Composition in Conservatory Faculty
Five new faculty members joined the
Conservatory of Music this fall.
Colin Murdoch, Dean of the Conser
vatory, announced earlier this year the
appointments of Richard Bjella,
Visiting Assistant Professor of Music;
Janet Anthony, Instructor of Music;
George Damp, Assistant Professor or
Music; Dane Richeson, Instructor of
Music; and Nancy Stowe, Lecturer in
Music (Term I).
Bjella serves as director of the
Lawrence concert choir and related
choral activities, along with providing
classroom instruction and supervision of
conservatory student teachers. He earn
ed his Bachelor’s Degrees in Organ Per
formance and Music Education at Cor
nell College in 1973 and his Master’s
Degree in Choral Conducting at the
University of Iowa in 1984. Winner of
numerous choral awards, Bjella brings
more than a decade of choral con
ducting, teaching and organist exper
ience to his new position.
Anthony earned her Bachelor of Music
Degree with distinction at the Universi
ty of Arizona in 1981 and her Master of
Music Degree at the State University of
New York (SUNY) at Stony Brook in
May, 1984.
Winner of more than a dozen music
honors and awards here and abroad, An
thony taught undergraduate cello per
formance majors at SUNY, Stony

Brook. She has performed as principal
cellist with the Tucson Youth Sym
phony, the Arizona All-State Orchestra,
the Austrian Youth Orchestra and the
University of Arizona Chamber Or
chestra, as well as assistant principal
cellist with the Tucson Symphony Or
chestra and the Tucson Opera Or
chestra. Anthony views Lawrence as a
“marvelous place to be” and says,
“Lawrence students are very nice to
work with”.
Damp received his Bachelor of Arts in
Music Degree, summa cum laude, in
UEHH
V&
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1964 and his Master of Arts Degree in
Musicology in 1966, both from Cornell
fl
H R
University. He earned his Doctor of
•H p P
11111
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Musical Arts Degree in Performance
vi,
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(organ) and Literature at the Eastman
a
School of Music in 1973. He taught at
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Carleton Collecre, Wake Forest Universitv and the Ithaca College School of R° BERT BJE„LL*' CHOIR DIRECTOR, and Nancy Stowe, Lecturer In Music, are sharp
Music, where he served as assistant pro- addl" ons 10 lhe La" ,ence Conservatory.
fessor and coordinator of music in
general studies for the past seven years.
Stowe received her Bachelor of Arts
degree from Lawrence College in 1961
and her Bachelor of Music in 1981 from
Lawrence University Conservatory of
Music. She has served as Lecturer and
Instructor in Voice at UW-Green Bay
and Lawrence University Conservatory
in the past. Stowe has been Instructor in
Voice at Silver Lake College in

PAT METHENY
GROUP
W E D N E S D A Y , OCTOBER 1 7 , 19 8 4 • 8:00 P .M .
Lawrence Memorial Chapel
TIC K ETS: Lawrence University Box Office
TICKET PRICES' $ 10 .0 0 students & senior citizens; $ 12 .0 0 adults

ALL SEATS RESERVED SEATING

Manitowoc since 1983 and is visiting pleton and she performs in numerous
Lawrence for Term I.
recitals with churches, oratorio societies
Stowe is the Director of Music at the and symphonies.
First United Methodist Church in Ap-

Campus Search For
English Leather Musk Man
Why use a professional model who looks
like a “college man" for your advertising,
when you can use a man who is an enrolled
college student? That refreshing piece of
philosophy comes from the MEM Company
which has announced the national campus
search for a man to represent their EngUsh
Leather Musk men’s toiletries for 1985. The
lucky winners get cash and prizes.
To enter, send one photograph (black and
white or color) to CAMPUS SEARCH FOR
EN G LISH LEAT HER MUSK MAN, in care
of the editor-in-chief of this newspaper. The
photos must have been taken within the last
six months and must be no larger than 8” by
10”, and no smaller than 3” by 5”. No pur
chase necessary to enter.
The editorial staff of this paper will select
three male student representatives of this
campus as semi-finalists. Each will receive a
gift set of English Leather Musk men’s
toiletries. A panel of judges, selected by the
manufacturer, will select one campus winner
who will be entered in the national finals. The
national winner will be the English Leather
Musk Man for 1985 and receive a cash con
tribution of $1,000 towards his tuition, a
selection of merchandise prizes, and an all

expense paid trip to New York to be
photographed by a leading photographer. All
selections will be based on photographic ap
peal.
Greg Horner, the current English Leather
Musk M an, was found through the
Washington State University Calendar. To
date he has appeared in 58 English Leather
Musk ads and the results have been
phenomenal. His pictures have drawn
thousands of letters and he has been the sub
ject of a “PM Magazine’’ feature. This
response led to the campus search.
RU LE S A N D R E G U LA T IO N S
Eligibility—The contest is open to young
men who are enrolled in a college or universi
ty.
How To Enter—Contestants or friends of
contestants must send one photograph, color
or black ans white, taken within the last six
months, each no larger than 8x10” and no
smaller than 3x5” to EDITOR-IN-CHIEF by
November 15, 1984, at THE L A W R E N 
TIAN, at the Information Desk.
For further information and contest rules,
contact “The Lawrentian" at the Union.
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Intramural sports provide
many athletic options

by Greg Griffin
Intramurals at Lawrence have been, in
past years, an integral part of the co
curriculum. This year’s program looks
to continue in this role, building on the
strengths of a stable program and ad
dressing the weaknesses. Past par
ticipants will notice many similarities to
the past several years as the Mike Mol
changes of 1982 remain the backbone of
the program. For newcomers, you will
see a diverse, exciting program with a
wide range of opportunities. Further,
this year will bring an increased recrea
tion program as a central part of the ac
tivities.
The purpose of intramurals is fairly
simple. The program is designed to meet
the athletic, competitive and recrea
tional needs of students, faculty and
staff who do not compete on an inter
collegiate level. This is successfully ac
complished with a wide variety of sports
ranging from squash and frisbee golf to
flag football and basketball. In fact,
Lawrence Intramurals offers a larger
number of sports than many schools of
similar or larger enrollments. Each year
new events are added if an interest is ex
pressed.
The basis of the program was
developed several years ago and has
been modified to insure a quality pro
gram. Registration has been centralized
and is handled through the Information
Desk at the Union. This enables par
ticipants to register almost any time
night and day, 7 days a week. Further,
the Information Desk will provide par
ticipants with relevant information on
rules and regulations. A second vital ele
ment of Intramurals is the forfeit
deposit for league play. The $20.00
deposit is withheld in the event that a
team fails to show for a scheduled game.
This has been helpful in reducing the
number of times a team appears to play
only to find their opponent missing. The
$20.00 is only a deposit, as there are no
fees associated with Intramural Sports.
One of the mainstays in the In
tramural program is the Supremacy
Cup. The Supremacy Cup is awarded at
the end of the year to the group or
organization that has the best overall
performance in intramurals. Points are
awarded for 1st through 6th places in
every sport and it is the total points ac
cumulated at the year’s end that deter
mines the Supremacy Cup Winner in
each of three divisions (Hall-Men’s,
Fraternity and Women’s). Even though
there are thousands of points awarded,
it is often a matter of a dozen or so
points that determine the eventual win
ner. The question this year is which
group is going to overtake the Phi Delts,
DGs and Plantz in their respective divi
sions.
Paricipation in intramurals has more
rewards than the excitement of competi
tion; a re-designed T-shirt will be award

ed to all participants this year (50% par
ticipation in team sports). For cham
pions, the plaque display soon to be re
established in the Union recognizes the
winners of the past and the present for
all to see. In addition, champions in both
Men’s Flag Football and Basketball
have the unique opportunity to repre-1
sent Lawrence University in competi
tion against Ripon College.
A number of changes will occur this
year in an effort to strengthen this quali
ty program. An emphasis will be placed
on several key areas, namely publicity,
scheduling and women’s participation.
The intent this year is to improve the
quality, clarity and variety of our
publicity in order to reach the entire
Lawrence Community. The wallet cards
and letters are but the start of these ef
forts. You will also find current stan
dings, results and Supremacy Cup totals
weekly here in The Lawrentian. Schedul
ing changes this year will hopefully
overcome a major frustration in In
tramurals, that of last minute changes.
The 1984-85 places, dates and times are
being planned well in advance in order to
avoid the conflicts that have existed in
the past. Finally, the Intramural Pro
gram will be making an earnest effort to
assess and then meet the needs of
Lawrentian women to increase their par
ticipation this year.
The fall intramural program has
already started with Flag Football in
full swing and the Canoe Races and
Singles Tennis Tournament going on as
you read this article. Yet with all this ac
tivity, the intramural program has just
begun. Two major events remain this
Fall, a Cross Country Meet for you run
ners and a Swimming and Diving Meet.
Then, 2nd term brings along with it a
multitude of sports. One can look ahead
to Broomball and Basketball or Cribbage and Backgammon, just to mention
a few.
A major change this year will give the
Lawrence Community even more oppor
tunities to participate. The ’84-’85 year
brings with it a new, major emphasis on
recreational programs. Specifically, the
intramural program will be known as the
Intramural/Recreational Program and
will introduce a wide variety of outdoor
activities. Exact plans have yet to be
formulated, with the exception of an Oc
tober 21st Canoe Trip, but plans are in
the works on several ideas. Areas
presently being explored include:
backpacking, camping (winter and
spring), cross-country skiing, downhill
skiing, bicycling and a variety of ex
cursions to various sporting events.
The Intramural/Recreational Program
is only what the Lawrence Community
makes of it. Every effort will be made to
put forth an extensive and quality pro
gram. It is the participation of Lawrentians that will determine the success of
Intramurals/Recreation.

Tennis Team
by Ann Spellman
After not being able to compete in the
Midwest Conference Championships
last year due to a technical mix-up, it
looks as if the womens’ tennis team will
compete this year.
Although the team lost 7-2 to St.*
Norbert’s Tuesday and lost No. 3 player
senior Susie Lurie possibly for the re
mainder of the season, Coach Mary
Poulson believes that the team is
stronger than last year.
No. 2 player freshmen Lisa Beckett
defeated Beth Nutter 7-5 and 6-4.
Beckett and Kristen Palmquist, No. 1
doubles team, impressively defeated
Norbert’s team in a proset 10-2. Beckett
has just recovered from a pulled thigh
KIRSTEN PALMQUIST smashed the ball to
muscle.
her opponent.
—Photo by Karen Jansen
The team has been plagued by injuries
and added to the list is Susie Lurie. Each player benefitted,” said Coach
Lurie fell in her singles match and turn Poulson.
Saturday, Oct. 13 the team plays at
ed her left ankle. The injury might take
Ripon at 9:00 a.m. and hosts UWher out of further competition. About
Lawrence’s loss, Lurie commented, Stevens Point at 2:30 p.m. Freshman
“The loss doesn’t say that much. They Emily Bartzen commented, “We have
(St. Norbert) lost to teams Lawrence every ability to beat them.”
Each meet is an example of the strong
beat. Plus, the rest of the team has sus
total team effort which has produced the
tained good health.”
The team played tough tennis at UW- 3-2 record. That’s what they will con
Stout Oct. 5-6. “ It was good experience. tinue to strive for at the upcoming
It ’s great to play that caliber of tennis. Midwest Conference.

Cross-Country teams fight, injury, illness
by Doug Allen
This past Saturday the Lawrence
University men’s and women’s cross
country teams travelled to Beloit to par
ticipate in the Beloit Invitational. While
the sixteen-team men’s field and seventeam women’s field provided stiff com
petition, both teams found their
toughest opponents to be colds and flu.
Illness forced a number of key Viking
performers to either withdraw from the
race or suffer through sub-par perfor
mances.
Despite the less than satisfying team
showings, fifth for the men and sixth for
the women, the day had its brighter
moments. Eric Griffin, as he has done all
season, turned in another spectacular
performance. He finished first in the
field of more than 120 runners, covering
the 8,000 meter course in 26 minutes
and 15 seconds. Not far behind Eric was
teammate Chris Berger, who finished
third overall. The rest of the runners
figuring in the score were Joe Berger,

34th; Monroe Sullivan, 38; Greg Peinar,
42nd; and Tom Martens, 61st. Also run
ning for LU, but not figuring in the team
score, were Peter Tong, Doug Allen and
Able Sithole. Beloit, who figures to
challenge Lawrence for the conference ti
tle, won the race followed by Illinois
Wesleyan, St. Xavier, University of
Chicago and Lawrence.
Like the men, the women’s team was
not as successful as they had hoped,
finishing sixth behind Grinell, St.
Norbert, Carroll, Lewis, and Beloit.
Senior Margaret Szweda led the team by
running the 5,000 meter course in 21
minutes and 51 seconds, good for 14th
place overall. Val Olsen was second for
the Vikings, finishing 19th, followed by
Kara Randall, 24th; Elizabeth Brown,
34th; Emily Park, 37th; Susan Geer,
39th; and Mahan Chenrenama.
On Saturday, October 13th, the two
squads travel to Green Bay for the
Wisconsin Private College Champion
ships, the most important meet in the
season thus far.
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Football returns to old,
familiar habit: winning
by Glen Johnson
The Viking football squad returned to
their winning ways last weekend as they
handed the University of Chicago
Maroons a 20-14 defeat down in the Win
dy City. Last Saturday’s victory upped
the team’s record to 1-2 in conference
play, 2-3 overall, and gave the squad a
boost of confidence and enthusiasm
they’ll need to carry into tomorrow’s
game against St. Norbert College.
Freshman quarterback Mike Podpora
led the Viking offense to a second period
lead, as he capped a scoring drive with a
two yard TD run. The Maroons
answered back with two scores of their
own in the second period, first with a 69
yard touchdown pass and later with a 6
yard toss with 1:56 remaining in the
half. Not to be outdone, the Vikes
returned the ensuing kickoff to the

when Erickson threw a 5 yard roll-out
pass to Sophomore tight end Steve
Johnson for six points with less than
two minutes to play.
Last week’s victory was a relieving
elixir for an ailing football squad. And if
ever the team needed to be healthy both
in mind and in body, it will be tomorrow
as the Vikes take on local rival, and more
importantly, conference leader St.
Norbert.
“Last week’s events put us in the posi
tion of being able to control our own
destiny,” remarked Head Coach Rich
Agness. “This (week’s game) is a very
pivitol game for us.” In terms of
Midwest Conference standings, the
Vikes must win if they wish to keep their
divisional hopes alive, while the St.
Norbert Green Knights will be looking
to solidify their hold on first place. More

Lawrence vs. St. Norberts tomorrow, Banta Bowl, 1:30 p.m.
Chicago 28 yard line and then proceeded
to march 72 yards in 7 plays to tie the
game at the half.
The score remained tied into the
fourth quarter, when Senior Gary Smith
intercepted a Chicago pass with only
4:56 left in the game. Quarterbacked by
Kip Erickson in the second half, the Vik
ing offense moved into scoring range on
the running efforts of fullback Kevin
Zlevor, running back Bill Timm, and the
receiving skills of tight end Kelly Ken
nedy (4 catches for 40 yards). Both
backs had career high games as Zlevor, a
converted offensive guard, rambled for
77 yards in 17 attempts and Timm out
paced the defense for 109 yards in 27
carries. Viking victory was assured

significantly for the Lawrence communi
ty, the Vikes will play to win in order to
preserve a perfect record against the
DePere rival.
I t ’s a contest which will pit
Lawrence’s top-ranked defense against
the Midwest Conference’s No. 2 ranked
offense. Consider the game, if you will,
as being analogous to San Diego’s Air
Coryell taking on a stingy Oakland
Raider defense.
Kickoff is slated for 1:30 p.m. tomor
row in the Banta Bowl. Crowd members
will be treated to Greek Week activities
at half-time, and a quality battle for four
important quarters. Support the Vikes
as they manifest their destiny.

Off-Campus programs...
that students will be housed with Ger
man families in both Marburg and
Munich. Students are immersed in the
German culture at “home” with their
adopted families, and see the country as
a family member rather than as a
tourist.
Marburg is an old university city
located half-way between Denmark and
Switzerland. Lawrentians have the op
portunity to meet German students
their own age while studying at the
Lessing Kolleg. In Munich, two German
university professors and the Lawrence
program director teach the courses. One
of the professors hired for the 1985 pro

SUMMER 1985 NEWS POSITIONS
For current college juniors, seniors and enrolled graduate students interested in
newspaper journalism careers.

TO:

Perform regular reporting assignments, replacing vacationing staffers. Work
for national, state, local, sports, style, foreign, and business desks covering general
and feature assignments.
PHOTOGRAPHIC AND COPY EDITING POSITIONS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

REQUIRED: Interest in journalism, writing ability, previous experience on college
and/or commercial newspaper preferred, typing skills.
WISH TO RE C0HSIDERED?

HURRYI Send a request for an application
dong with a self-addressed envelope. Application deadline: December 1, 1984.

WRITE TO: Summer News Program, News Department
The Washington Post, 1150 15th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C 20071
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ AFFRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

- P h o t o by Karen Jansen

Soccer Team Rolls

by David Aron Livingston
Despite injuries to three of LU’s start
ing soccer squad, the Vikes struggled
to a 2-1 victory over a tough Beloit team
last Saturday at Whiting Field.
Halfback Tim Toole could not start the
game due to a recent ankle injury. Then
early in the game, the Vikes were caught
flat-footed for the third time this year
when Beloit scored a quick first goal
following a direct kick. The Vikes got
their first break midway through the
first half when Osei Poku rocketed a
direct kick past a spellbound Beloit
goalie. LU was plagued with injuries the
rest of the half; Senior Captain Eric
Westenburg’s shoulder was reinjured
and co-captain, Dan Browdie was taken
out with an ankle hack.
In the second half, the Vikings con
tinued to control the ball through sharp
passing and aggressive play. After

numerous scoring opportunities were
thwarted, a chip from Tom Taggart
eluded the Beloit defenders, enabling
Aron Livingston to walk the ball in for
the decisive goal. Strong play from
fullbacks Casey Sloan, Robert Coun
tryman, and Chris Commers helped to
maintain the lead to victory.
According to Coach Hans Temes, C.J.
Laing had the best game. He combined
crisp passing with non-stop hussle and
an aggressive enthusiasm.
The Vikes have exhausted their home
season with their toughest games still to
play. The team travels to Lake Forest
Saturday for what promises to be the
most difficult challenge of the season.
The following Friday they travel to the
University of Chicago for another trying
game. Nagging and newly acquired in
juries may make these last few games
even more grueling.

Continued from page 3

gram will teach a course examining post
war Germany, while the other will teach
an art course in which classes meet, ac
cording to Professor Gerlach, “in front
of the paintings and sculptures” in art
galleries. Students read three plays in
the third course, and then see them per
formed on stage. Each course meets
twice a week, Tuesday and Friday,
creating a long weekend for travel and
family outings. The program yields
three course credits.
For the first time since 1978, the
Spanish Seminar will be held in Mexico.
Professor Hugo Martinez-Serros will
direct the 1985 program. Three cities
have been selected as possibilities for

tPasljington ftost

LU SOCCER PLAYERS keep the ball away from a Beloit opponent.

hosting the Lawrence center, but Pro
fessor Martinez-Serros awaits the final
determination. Mexico alternates with
Spain as the location of the Seminar, and
as with the German Seminar, it features
host-family living arrangements. Accord
ing to Professor Martinez-Serros,
students living with families “have a
marvelous opportunity to learn much
more Spanish” than if they stayed in
hotels or dormitories.
The Spanish Seminar lasts for ten
weeks, from early September to late
November. Students receive three
credits for work in courses which meet
Monday through Thursday. All courses
are taught in Spanish, and MartinezSerros expects the 1985 curriculum to
include a focus on Mexican history,
Latin American literature, Mexican an
thropology, and of course the Spanish
language. Martinez-Serros will also offer
tutorials and independent studies.
Both Professors Gerlach and
Martinez-Serros emphasize that neither
language program is restricted to
students majoring in the particular
language. The same is true of the Slavic
and Paris Seminars. Non-majors
meeting the minimum language re
quirements are encouraged to apply.
Financial aid may be applied to the
seminar programs operated by
Lawrence as it is applied to on-campus
study. Students normally incur addi
tional expenses, which vary greatly
depending-on the amount of indepen
dent travel of each student.
Seminar directors may be contacted
for further information and applications.
The 1985 Slavic Seminar will be directed
by Professor George Smalley, the 1986
Marine Field Term by Professor Sumner
Richman, and the 1986 French Seminar
by Professor Gervais Reed.

L.U. VAX
Continued from page 1

reason for the change is so that both the
educational and administrative systems
can operate more similarly and hence
less confusion arises for the programmer
who uses the administrative and educa
tional systems collectively.
Besides these additions and future
changes to the computer system, new
video terminals, Digital VT220’s, have
been installed in the library and
Youngchild 64. These have replaced
many older terminals, which are larger
and more difficult to use and have
screens which are more difficult to view
through. The new terminals with green
and amber screens are easier to use
because the viewer is not bothered as
much by the reflection of the room lights
on the screen. Also, the different
organization of placement of keys on the
new terminals has proved to facilitate
typing in many instances.
Since the VAX system is brand new to
Lawrence staff and faculty, it may take
time for people who have used the pre
sent PDP-11/70 system to accept the
need for and adapt to such a system, but
most people believe that this is an im
portant step in modernizing and expan
ding the Lawrence educational oppor
tunities.

TRAVEL ENTHUSIAST NEEDED!!
Campus Rep. to sell Ski Trips to
Midwest & Colorado & Beach Trips
to Caribbean. Earn cash & free
trips. Call (312) 871-1070 todayl Or
write: Sun & Ski Adventures, 2256
N. Clark, Chicago, IL 60614.
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MISCELLANEOUS

25* Personals
S U R P R ISE ! And you thought "The
Lawrentian” wouldn't come out every week.
Ha! Guess we showed you!!
H O W D Y—Don your Western garb and
join the fun at BU STIN’ OUT on Oct. 13 at 9
pm in Colman. Sponsored by Thetas and Sig
Eps. Be there—Aloha!
WE LOVE YOU. Bubble Head!
F A R N E LL—Don’t do it, she wants to have
my baby . . . or do you?
GET PSYCHED for Homecoming Dorm
Decorating!! Homecoming '84 is going to be
the best ever!!
GET RE A D Y TO BUST OUT!!

J U L IE —Get on that, will you?
Your “boss”
~~HAPPY B IR T H D A Y —Mr. Ed. in ChkifT
Your Loyal Editing Assistant
A N DROS—You’re warped!
Kebasa
WE RE BUSTING OUT with the Wiz
Kids!
D E B —Popcorn and Diet Coke Tuesday?
Dave

Announcements
N.O.W. Holds New Member Night
The Fox Cities Chapter of the National
Organization for Women will hold a new
member night Monday, October 15 at 7:30
p.m. in the Center Gallery of the University
of Wisconsin Center-Fox Valley, Menasha.
Anyone interested in learning more about
N.O.W. is invited to attend. The film
“Women’s Voices: The Gender Gap Movie”
will also be shown.

Watercolor Workshop
Robert Johansen, noted watercolor realist
from Racine, will conduct a workshop at The
Appleton Gallery of Arts on Saturday, Oc
tober 20, 1:00 to 4:45 p.m. This workshop cor
relates with an exhibit of Mr. Johansen’s
paintings at the gallery from October 10
through November 10. Experienced water
colorists are welcome.
Mr. Johansen’s paintings have been ex
hibited with the American Watercolor Socie
ty, Watercolor U.S.A., Louisiana Watercolor
Society, Kentucky Watercolor Society,
Salmagundi Club and others. A member of a
number of watercolor societies, Mr. Johansen
was elected in June 1981 to the Accademia
Italia delle Arte del Lorvoro.
Fees are $14.40 for members; $16 for non
members. Call 733-4089 to register.

THE H A R D Y BOYS and the Micro-Kids
strike again!
NA N—Michael Franks awaits you this
weekend. Are you game?
J.B.
T R IX IE —Hang in there; maybe one of
these days we’ll get our lives together.
Smurf

FLOW ER PEOPLE—The correct spelling
for the word of French origin meaning a bun
dle of flowers is “bouquet,” not “bokay,” nor
“bokai,” nor “bokei.” Incidentally, the plural
is “bouquets,” not “bokaze,” nor “bokaise,”
nor "bokays.”
Kebasa
C A N ’T
NIGHT!

W A IT

U N T IL

SATURDAY

20% CLUB—Happy Hour, the VR. Look
for the table with the drunken editors.
HELM is going to BUST OUT Big Time!
DOC—The G R E ’s are only a few hours
away and a few fermented malt beverages
are soon to follow. Good luck!
Toast
BUCK—The Palace Doors better be open!!
DO YOU F E e T l EFT OUT? Are you one
of the few people on this campus who did not
put a 25' Personal in this week’s “ Lawren
tian?" Never fear! Next week at this time,
this personal could be from you! Ju st drop
off your personal with 25* by noon on Tues
day. The Information Desk eagerly awaits
your personals!

Portrait Workshop
Biganess Livingstone, Professor of Art,
UW-Fox Valley Center, will present a por
trait workshop at The Appleton Gallery of
Arts on Saturday, October 27, 12:30 to 4:30
p.m. Emphasis will be on obtaining a
likeness. For experienced painters in oil,
acrylic and watercolor. Participants supply
their own materials. Fee is $15.00 and in
cludes model’s fee. Call 733-4089 to register.

1984-85 Lawrence University
Community Council
Jane Barden - Financial Secretary
Paul Bookter -Ormsby Representative
Bruce Cronmiller - Faculty Representative
Adam Dennis - Brokaw Representative
Tammy Follett • Recording Secretary
Hartmut Gerlach - Faculty Representative
Tom Hogan • Plantz Representative
Cliffe Joel - Faculty Representative
Jenny Johnson * Trever Representative
Steve Johnson -Quad Representative
Steve Jordheim - Faculty Representative
Chris Korble - Kohler Representative
Jane Kotwicki - President
Laurie Kruse -Vice-President
Charles Lauter - Faculty Representative
Minaz Mithani -Corresponding Secretary
Duane Nelson -Sage Representative
George Saunders -Faculty Representative
Bob Shultis • Treasurer
Tim Stenger -Colman Representative
John Stewart - Parliamentarian
Michael Stewart • Faculty Representative

Hall Council Officers
Let the horn of democracy blow
throughout the land!
Sub-local government lives!
After a week of exhausting travel, imperti
nent journalists and a flock of chicken cordon
bleu, Lawrence University residence hall
council officers have been elected to their
posts for the 1984-85 academic year.
Let it be known!
COLMAN H A L L —President, Kris Swan
son; Vice President, Amar Budarapu;
Secretary, Lisa Becker; Treasurer, Lisa
Toussaint.
KOH LER H A L L —President, Susan Geer;
Vice President, Doug Schreiber; Secretary,
Pam Revsine; Treasurer, Mary Evenson.
O R M S B Y H A L L —President, Hilary
Steinbach; Vice President, Kevin Plekan;
Secretary, Mona Sykora, Treasurer, Sarah
Ruf; Historian, Anne Paterson.
P L A N T Z H A L L —President, Steve
Albrecht; Vice President, Ray Ramsey;
Secretary, Jaimee Lawrence; Treasurer, Bob
Pope.
SAGE H A L L —Asst. Head Residents,
Anne Strass and Terry Drennan; 1st Floor,
Chuck Ray; 2nd Floor, Marianne Dooley; 3rd
Floor, Kris Bork; 4th Floor, Leila
Ramogopal.
T REV ER H A L L —President, Liz Lehfeldt;
Vice President, Maria Schaffner; Secretary,
Mike Wysocki; Treasurer, Dolly Alexander.
Thunderous congratulations, all ye of high
ideals!

LUCC ACTIVITY

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, 18 October, 11 am-1 pm
Riverview Lounge at the Union
Organizations and campus groups will
have booths set up with information and
representatives available to LU students
and faculty.
LUCC officers and representatives will be
present for you to discuss your ideas and
suggestions.
Stop by to see what your campus has to
offer you! (Added Incentive: Refreshments
will be served.)

Ariel
Interested in purchasing a yearbook
for $18.00? Well, here is your chance,
but you must act before Wednesday, Oc
tober 31st. Otherwise, books will cost
$20.00 and payment may be made by
cash only. If you order now, all you need
to do are two things: those who want to
charge the book to their second term bill
must check the form on the correct
space and place it in the envelope which
will be located at your front desk. All
billing forms must be placed in the
envelopes before Wednesday, October
31. Also, people who want to pay for
their book(s) in cash go to the Business
Office or the Information Desk in the
Memorial Union.

LUCC...
Continued from page 3

Some discussion took place concern
ing the fall, 1984 LUCC elections which
were held last week. Questions were rais
ed regarding whether the elections were
held in accordance with LUCC By-Laws.
The council accepted the reasoning
given for deviations and decided not to
pursue the matter further unless ques
tions were raised by various constituent
groups.
Several agenda items were tabled until
the next meeting, including a proposal
for the re-organization of the LUCC
representative system, a possible book
swap committee, exterior lighting by
Brokaw Hall and the question of
academic credit for students engaged in
producing various student publications.
The next meeting is scheduled for Oc
tober 22, in Riverview Lounge at 4:15
p.m. All meetings are open to the univer
sity community.

by Desmond Newton
Kevin Spencer, a magician and illu
sionist, will perform his show, The
Magic of Beliving, in Stansbury Theatre
on Thursday, October 18th at 8:00 p.m.
Mr. Spencer will, during his show, do a
tribute to Houdini, once an Appleton
native, by performing Houdini’s most
death-defying escape...the Chinese
Water Torture Cell. Spencer is the only
touring magician in America actively at
tempting this dangerous escape.
Spencer has completed three interna
tional tours and has served as a consul
tant to the staff of ABC’s ‘‘That’s In
credible.”
Admission to the show is free. The
event is being sponsored by the
Performing Arts Council.

Art Department
Expansion
C ontinued from page 1

taught (the old home for the printmaking courses, Sampson House garage,
having been tom down to make way for
the new recreation center), and 3) annex
ing a permanent exhibition gallery to
the Art Center. The result of this would
be the consolidation of all the studio
courses into one main complex, complete
with a security-tight gallery.
According to Thrall, the administra
tion has been quite supportive of these
plans, and has included them in the top
three priority projects for the Universi
ty. When asked when the project might
be completed, Thrall said:
“We’ve been talking for so long it’s
hard to predict,” but added that he
hoped to see it done within the next
three years.
One factor Thrall hopes will speed up
the project is the proposed acquisition of
an art historian/curator to the university
staff. Lawrence owns a substantial col
lection of original art—primarily 19th
and 20th century prints—which is cur
rently being stored in filing cabinets in
the library. If the search for a qualified
curator which is presently in progress is
successful, more pressure will be added
to provide exhibition space with an ade
quate security system to protect the art.
The theft or vandalism of displayed art
has never been a problem at Lawrence,
Thrall says. Only two works have been
stolen in recent years, and they were
recovered. Still, a more secure gallery is
bound to make attracting more
prestigious displays an easier task.
Another position which the art depart
ment has been seeking to fill is that of a
teacher of sculpture. With the addition
of internationally known sculptor Rolf
Westphal to the staff this year, the
department has added a member who
has been badly needed for several years,
according to Thrall. Along with
Westphal, art historian Malcolm Warner
will be visiting from the London Center
third term, and will teach two additional
art history courses.
The effect of all these changes is a
greatly expanded range of opportunities
for Lawrence students. Classes are now
offered in drawing, painting, metalwork
and jewelry, sculpture, printmaking,
photography, ceramics, and art history.
So while the chance to see great art may
be down, the chance to create it is better
than ever.

